Dashing through the snow, in Santa’s flying sleigh,
over Canada we go, giving gifts along the way!
Everything’s lit up, under the northern lights,
and everywhere in Canada has such amazing sights!
We see a herd of moose, out by Dawson City,
The Yukon takes my breath away, its glaciers are so pretty.
Then up by Yellowknife, out by a diamond mine,
there’s a guy ice fishing, with a big one on the line!
CHORUS:
Oh, jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way
from Victoria to Halifax across the Hudson Bay - Hey!
Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all the way it’s Christmas time in Canada, so Merry Christmas - Eh!
Back to BC's coast, whales are making merry,
swimming with the salmon, beside a BC ferry.
Over in Alberta, across the mighty Rockies,
cowboys at a rodeo are riding bulls like jockeys.
As we glide across the prairies, Santa spots a loon,
then we see a flock of them out by Saskatoon.
But in Manitoba, we had a little scare,
when Santa almost landed on a sleeping polar bear!
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Up in Nunavut, among the caribou,
we see an inuksuk and a seal-skin canoe!
Ontario's lit up, with Christmas lights and balls,
and the hockey fans roar louder than Niagara Falls!
When we get to Quebec, it's a perfect Christmas scene.
Kids are making snowmen and eating chocolatine!
Onward to New Brunswick, and music fills the air.
It’s a kitchen party, with fiddlers fiddling there!
CHORUS
Out on PEI, Mounties are in the stables
eating turkey dinner with Anne of Green Gables!
We're in Nova Scotia, just one thing left to do,
fill the Christmas stockings for the crew of Bluenose Two!
The presents are delivered, Santa says “Enough!”
so we land in Newfoundland for a scoff and a scuff.
It’s great to be Canadian! Anyone can see,
it’s the coolest country in the world—the true north strong and
free!
CHORUS
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